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Powder bed fusion additive manufacturing has been applied to the fabrication of functionally graded materials. A new design
that allows the material composition to change along the direction perpendicular to the powder spreading has been reported in
the literature. Based on this design, this work examines the quality of the graded spread powder layer with two powders, which
have a large difference of density. The results reveal that during the spreading of graded powders, the volume of particles on
the heavy powder side is deposited less than that on the light powder side, indicating that heavy particles diffuse to the light
powder side. This diffusion is affected by the spreading speed, but not much by the layer gap. Large spreading speed causes
more significant deviation. The results also show that particle size affects diffusion, indicating that decreasing the particle size
of the heavy powder may be a solution to reduce diffusion.
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1. Introduction

Functionally graded materials (FGMs) are novel composite
materials in which compositions or structures vary gradually
along certain directions. The parts can then present different
properties at different positions of the parts [1-3]. Meanwhile,
the boundaries between different materials and the delami-
nation phenomenon within a traditional composite material
are eliminated [4,5]. Therefore, FGMs are receiving more
attention in many fields such as aerospace, nuclear power,
sensors, biomedical implants and optoelectronic devices [1].
For the fabrication of FGMs, conventional manufacturing
(CM) methods, including bulk processing methods and

coating methods, are generally used in industrial production
[6]. Theoretically, the additive manufacturing (AM) method
[7] can allow more flexible product geometries and more
complicated gradients of material compositions than CM,
which can unlock the potential of FGMs [7-9]. However, the
fabrication of FGMs via AM is still in the laboratory research
rather than industrial production [1]. More studies need to be
carried out to make the FGM structures more controllable.
Among various AM methods, selective laser melting

(SLM) and electron beam melting (EBM) are suitable for the
fabrication of functional metal parts due to the fact that the
melting and re-solidification of metal materials can result in
denser parts with enhanced mechanical properties [7,10,11].
Several studies have been conducted to manufacture different
FGMs via powder bed fusion (PBF), for example, the parts
with either graded structures [12-18] or graded material
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compositions [19-22]. In PBF, powder materials are first
spread horizontally to form a powder layer, and then the
selected regions in the layer are melted by energy beams and
re-solidify. The parts are gradually fabricated along the ver-
tical direction by repeating the powder spreading and layer
melting [7]. For the fabrication of FGMs, the material com-
position varies from layer to layer. This requires the pre-
paration of a large number of powder mixtures with different
powder compositions. This makes the fabrication process less
efficient. Due to this limitation, the material gradient so far in
the part is generally discrete and simple [2,19-22].
To overcome this difficulty, Wen et al. [23] proposed a

new strategy for the fabrication of FGMs via PBF. In this
method, a powder mixture is prepared with the composition
varying along one direction (e.g., the horizontal direction of
y), which is perpendicular to the powder spreading direction
(e.g., the horizontal direction of x). Then, the parts with a
material gradient varying along the y-direction can be fab-
ricated. This method has the advantage that there is no need
to prepare different powder mixtures. However, to ensure
the quality of the parts, the material gradient distribution of
the spread powder layer along the y direction needs to be
consistent with the gradient distribution in the initial powder
pile. But note that for granular mixtures, segregation can
occur due to the difference in particle sizes or densities. This
can lead to the varied material gradient distribution of the
powder layer during the spreading process. However, the
studies for the possible size- or density- induced segregation
for producing gradually graded materials by AM have not
been well reported in the literature.
In this work, the density-induced segregation during

powder spreading is examined, focusing on the variation of
the material gradient distribution in the powder layer from
the one in the initial powder pile. Two types of powder are
selected: powder Ta and powder Ti, which have a significant
difference in density. The Ta-Ti-alloy can obtain both cor-
rosion resistance and mechanical properties, and the parts
with graded Ta and Ti components can possess outstanding
corrosion resistance on the Ta side and outstanding me-
chanical properties on the Ti side. In the simulation, the
powder spreading starts with the preparation of the initial
powder pile with the material composition changing linearly
from 100% (volume fraction) Ta to 100% (volume fraction)
Ti along the y-direction perpendicular to the spreading x-
direction. After the spreading, the material composition
distribution along the y-direction is analyzed in detail. The
effect of powder size ratios is also examined for further
understanding of the segregation mechanism.

2. Mathematical model

The discrete element method (DEM), initially proposed by

Cundall and Strack [24], has been widely used to study
powder spreading in PBF AM. In this work, the DEM si-
mulation is based on LIGGGHTS [25] and LAMMPS [26]
codes. Based on Newton’s second law, the translational and
rotational motions of a particle are respectively given by
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where mi, Ii, vi and ωi are the mass, moment of inertia,
velocity and angular velocity of particle i respectively. The
forces acting on particle i include normal contact force Fn
and tangential contact force Ft if the particles are contacting,
and also the non-contact van der Waals force Fa. The torque
on particle i includes both the torque from the tangential
contact force and the torque resulting from rolling friction.
More details of the DEM model and force/torque equations
can be referred to Refs. [27,28].
In particular, the adhesion force between particles is re-

presented by van der Waals attraction force, which is the
integrated expression of Lennard-Jones potential between
atoms. It is the intrinsic force between matters whose
magnitude is determined by the material. According to Ref.
[29], van der Waals attractive potential between two parti-
cles is given by
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where H is the Hamaker constant which determines the
force magnitude, and d is the distance between particle
centers. For coarse particles, van der Waals force is ignored
because it is extremely small compared with gravity. While
for microparticles, van der Waals force is important in
governing particle packing and flow behaviors.
Note that the calibration of DEM parameters and the

model validation have been conducted in our previous work
[27]. Sliding friction coefficient and Hamaker constant are
identified as the critical parameters in DEM simulation. By
varying these parameters and matching the simulated
packing density and the angle of repose to those from ex-
periments, proper material parameters used in DEM were
obtained. This work employs these verified parameters and
the validated DEM model to study the powder spreading for
FGMs.

3. Simulation conditions

The material properties of the two powders except density
are assumed to have the same values as those used in the
previous work [28], which are calibrated based on Ni-alloy
powder [27]. Table 1 lists the parameters used in this work.
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Two types of powder are employed: powder Ta and powder
Ti. It is assumed that both powders have the same size
distribution, with the diameter varying from 15 μm to 45 μm
and the D50 = 30 μm. In the simulation (Fig. 1a and b), the
width of the initial powder pile along the y direction is
3000 μm, and a total of 106660 particles are used (including
53330 Ta particles and 53330 Ti particles). The composition
of the powder pile changes from 100% Ta at y = 0 μm to
100% Ti at y = 3000 μm (Fig. 1c). In the middle of y =
1500 μm, the powder has 50% Ta and 50% Ti. For con-
venience, the side of the powder pile at y < 1500 μm is
called the heavy powder side (Ta), and the side at y >
1500 μm is called the light powder side (Ti) in this work.
Note that the initial powder pile is obtained by the random

generation of particles in a rectangular box. To achieve the
required powder gradient distribution (Fig. 1c), a probability
varying from 0 to 1 along the y direction determines whether
a generated particle is kept or deleted according to its po-
sition on the y axis. After the packing, the side walls of the
box are removed, then a vertical blade spreader moves
horizontally along the +x direction to spread the initial
powder pile to form a powder layer on the underlying part.
The underlying part and the spreader have the same physical

properties as particles. Note that the underlying part is a
plane with a large sliding friction coefficient of 0.9 to mimic
the rough surface of the part. In the simulation, different
spreading speeds (e.g., the moving velocity of the blade) and
layer gaps (e.g., the gap between the bottom of the blade and
the underlying part) are used and shown in Table 1.

4. Results and discussion

4.1 Deposited powder volume in the y direction

Figure 2 shows the top view of a section of the spread
powder layer with a spreading speed of 0.05 m/s and a layer
gap of 70 μm. The black arrow points to the spreading di-
rection. Along the +y direction, the volume fraction of Ta
particles (red) decreases from 100% to 0, and the volume
fraction of Ti particles (blue) increases from 0 to 100%.
Generally, the powder layer has a good gradient composition
distribution in the +y direction, but it needs to be analyzed
quantitatively and the results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
Figure 3 quantitatively shows the variation of the de-

posited volume of particles per unit area in the +y direction.
In the analysis, a region in the powder layer with a length of

Figure 1 a Generation of the initial powder pile in a rectangle box, b powder spreading process by a blade, and c volume fraction of each powder along the
y direction in the initial powder pile. Note that red particles are powder Ta and blue particles are powder Ti.
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8000 μm along the spreading direction is selected. The be-
ginning of the region is 4000 μm from the initial powder
pile. It can be observed that the deposited particle volume
increases slightly from the heavy powder side (Ta) to the
light powder side (Ti). With the layer gap increasing, more
powder is deposited, and the diffusion of heavy particles to
the light powder side is more obvious.
Figure 4 further shows the variation of the deposited vo-

lume of each powder in the y direction under different
conditions. Note that for different spreading speeds, the
layer gap is fixed at 50 μm; for different layer gaps, the
spreading speed is fixed at 0.05 m/s. In figures, the middle
position along the +y axis is y = 1500 μm, and the two

dashed lines are at y = 1400 and 1600 μm, respectively. It is
shown that the gradient distribution of the material com-
position is different from that in the initial powder pile. For
example, except the case of the low spreading speed at
0.025 m/s, along the y direction, the position (e.g., the in-
tersection point of two curves) where heavy particles and
light particles have the same volume is on the light particle
side (Fig. 4a). At the middle position (y = 1500 μm), the
volume fraction of heavy particles is expected to be 50%
(see Fig. 1c, for example), while it is larger than 50%. This
means that at higher spreading speed (e.g., larger than
0.05 m/s), heavy particles diffuse to the light powder side
during the spreading process. Note that at the low spreading
speed of 0.025 m/s, the result is opposite. This indicates that
the spreading speed is an important parameter in affecting
the diffusion of particles. For the effect of the gap, as shown
in Fig. 4b, the deviation is not affected much when the
spreading speed is fixed (e.g., 0.05 m/s).
The phenomenon of the diffusion of particles from the

heavy powder side to the light powder side at a higher
spreading speed occurs at the beginning of the spreading,
which changes the gradient distribution along the y direc-
tion. According to Chen et al. [30], the efficiency of particle
deposition through the gap between the bottom of the ver-
tical blade spreader and the underlying part is determined by
the strength of the force chains in front of the spreader and
connecting the spreader bottom and the underlying part. For
particles with larger density, the flow in front of the spreader
bottom, as illustrated in our previous work [28], must be
slower, resulting in stronger force chains. The deposited
particle volume with more heavy particles is thus smaller
than the deposited particle volume with less heavy particles.
Therefore, without the migration of particles from the heavy
powder side to the light powder side at the very beginning,
the gradient distribution in the powder layer should still
deviate from the initial pile. It should be noted that with the
spread speed decreasing, the diffusion of heavy particles to
the light powder side weakens. This suggests that the dif-
fusion or the deviation could be controlled by employing a
proper spreading speed.

4.2 Variation of powder pile properties along the x
direction

The phenomenon of the deposited particle volume differ-
ence in the y direction could be closely related to the size of
the powder pile. Here, the variation of the pile volume in
different regions of the powder pile with spreading distance
is calculated and shown in Fig. 5a. Note that the powder pile
is divided into 5 regions in the y direction, where Region 1 is
on the heavy powder side, and Region 5 is on the light
powder side. It can be observed that for the initial powder
pile (at x = 0), the volume of the powder pile from the heavy

Table 1 Parameters used in the DEM simulation
Parameter Value

Hamaker constant, H (J) 1 × 10−20

Sliding friction coefficient, μs 0.3
Rolling friction coefficient, μr 0.005

Particle diameter (μm) 15-45
Particle density (g/cm3) 16.7 (Ta); 4.51 (Ti)
Young’s modulus, Y (Pa) 109

Restitution coefficient, e 0.35
Poisson’s ratio, ν 0.3

Spreading speed (m/s) 0.025-0.15
Layer gap (μm) 30-130

Figure 2 Top view of the spread powder layer with the distribution of
each powder when the spreading speed is 0.05 m/s and the layer gap is
70 μm.

Figure 3 Variation of the deposited particle volume along the y direction
when the spreading speed is 0.05 m/s.
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powder side (Region 1) to the light powder side (Region 5)
remains constant. Once the spreading begins, the volume on
the light powder side instantly becomes larger than that on
the heavy powder side. After the spreading distance exceeds
4000 μm, the differences between different regions remain
constant. It is inferred that when the difference in the vo-
lume of the powder pile between the heavy and light powder
sides reaches a certain value, the weight difference is not
large enough to cause further particle flow from the heavy
powder side to the light powder side.
Figure 5b shows the variation in the corresponding mass

of different sections of the powder pile. It can be inferred
that the difference in weights of the heavy powder pile and
light powder pile causes the flow of particles in the powder
pile from the heavy powder side to the light powder side.
The flow can be reflected by the velocity of particles along
the y direction, as shown in Fig. 5c. Before the spreading
distance of 5000 μm, particles in each section of the powder
pile possess velocities along the +y direction. After 5000 μm
of spreading, the velocities decrease to nearly 0. As pre-
viously discussed, the flow does not cause particle size
segregation. When the flow reaches a certain extent, the
weight difference is not large enough to cause particle flow

to the light side. The larger height of the powder pile on the
light powder side also prevents particle flow. It should be
noted that in this work, the width of the system along the y
direction and the scale of the powder pile are both limited.
The relationship between these parameters and the above
phenomenon is worth future study.

4.3 Effect of particle size distribution

The simulation cases above assume that both powders of Ta
and Ti have the same particle size distribution. In this section,
we examine how the particle size difference between Ta and
Ti powder affects the spreading behavior. Two graded pow-
der mixtures are used: the mixture of 30 μm Ta and 20 μm Ti,
and the mixture of 40 μm Ta and 20 μm Ti. Figure 6 shows
the deposited particle volume for each material and the
volume variation along the y direction. It can be observed
that compared with Fig. 4, the particle volume of the powder
layer on the light particle side is further larger than that on
the heavy powder side. The position (e.g., the intersection
point) where heavy particles and light particles have the
same deposited particle volume deviates more from the
middle position. This indicates that for the spreading of

Figure 4 Variation in the volume of particles per unit area along the y direction for heavy and light particles: a with different spreading speeds; b with
different layer gaps.

Figure 5 a Variation in the volume of particles in each section of the powder pile; b variation in the mass of each section of the powder pile; c variation in
the average velocity of particles in each section of the powder pile.
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graded powders, large particle size further enhances the
diffusion of heavy particles. It is expected that to achieve a
better distribution of graded powders in the y direction
during the spreading, Ta powder should have a relatively
smaller size distribution. In addition, the effect of the
spreader design is also worth testing. As reported in Refs.
[28,31], different spreader geometries can result in different
deposited particle volumes in the powder layer. Future
work is required to provide a feasible and controllable
method to solve the issues related to the spreading of gra-
ded powders.

5. Conclusions

This work simulates the spreading of graded powders with
large density differences (Ta and Ti particles with densities
of 16.7 and 4.51 g/cm3, respectively), and the effects of
material density differences on the spreading performance
are examined and explained. It is found that during the
spreading of graded powders with the same particle size
distribution but different densities, the volume of deposited
particles on the heavy powder side (Ta) is slightly smaller
than that on the light powder side (Ti), indicating the dif-
fusion of heavy particles to the light particles. Such a dif-
fusion phenomenon is affected by the spreading speed.
With the spreading speed increasing, the deviation is more
serious. The analysis also shows that the diffusion of par-
ticles from the heavy powder side to the light powder side
mainly occurs at the beginning of the spreading and then
stops after the steady state is reached. The examination of
the effect of particle size reveals that larger particle size of
heavy powder further enhances diffusion. It is suggested
that decreasing the particle size of heavy powder may
reduce diffusion.
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粉末床熔融的多材料铺粉过程中粉末扩散的数值研究

王林, 李二垒, 周宗彦, 张百成, 余艾冰

摘要 粉末床熔融增材制造技术已应用于功能梯度材料的制造.文献中报道了一种材料成分沿垂直于粉末铺粉方向变化的新设计. 基
于此设计, 本工作采用离散单元数值模拟研究了两种密度差异较大的金属粉末在铺粉过程中颗粒的偏析情况. 结果发现, 在铺粉过程

中, 较大密度粉末(重颗粒)一侧的铺粉量小于较小密度粉末(轻颗粒)的一侧的铺粉量. 这种现象表明重颗粒从粉末密度大的一侧向粉末

密度较小的一侧扩散. 这种扩散受铺粉速度影响较大, 铺粉速度越快, 扩散越明显. 但粉末层厚度对扩散影响不大. 结果还表明, 重颗粒

与轻颗粒间的粒径差异影响扩散较大, 减小重颗粒的粒径可能是控制颗粒偏析的一种方案.
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